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Alexander Titarenko performing in Alexandria, Egypt. — Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Kuwaiti athletes
qualify for Tokyo
Paralympics 
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait disabled athletics national team
qualified for the Tokyo Paralympics to be held in the
summer. Faisal Suroor won the gold medal at the shot
put event during the 12th Fazza International Athletics
Championship for the Disabled, which concluded
yesterday in Dubai. Meanwhile, Dhari Botti took the
silver medal in the same event. Yasser Al-Musallam
set a world record that qualified him for the Tokyo
Paralympics, while Faisal Al-Rajhi and Abdullah Al-
Enezi won the bronze in the 1,500m and 100m wheel-
chair races.

Chairman of the Paralympic committee Mahdi Al-
Azmi dedicated the wins to HH the Amir Sheikh
Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and HH the
Crown Prince Sheikh Mishal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah. “These wins by Kuwait athletes came during
the first international participation since the spread of
the coronavirus about a year and a half ago,” he said. 

Azmi said the athletes displayed their ability in a
tournament that saw 63 countries participating,
adding that the Paralympic committee will continue
its support of Kuwait athletes to raise the number of
participants in the next Paralympics. They will partici-
pate in two international championships in Al-Ein and
Tunisia in March to qualify for the Paralympics.

Azmi thanked the Public Authority for Sport and
its Director General Humoud Fulaith and his deputy
Sayer Al-Mulla for their support. He also thanked
Kuwait Disabled Sports Club and its Chairman Shafi
Al-Hajeri. Head of the delegation to the champi-
onship Hamad Al-Adwani said he is happy with the
results achieved, especially since they came during
very difficult health conditions and a lengthy period
of inactivity.

MELBOURNE: Spain’s Rafael Nadal celebrates after
winning against Britain’s Cameron Norrie during
their men’s singles match on day six of the
Australian Open tennis tournament in Melbourne
yesterday. — AFP

MELBOURNE: Rafael Nadal stayed on course for a
record 21st Grand Slam title at a fan-free Australian
Open yesterday as Ashleigh Barty gave locked-down
Melbourne something to cheer. As Victoria state went
into a snap, five-day lockdown to curb a coronavirus
outbreak, Daniil Medvedev, Stefanos Tsitsipas and
Andrey Rublev all reached the last 16 at an eerily
empty Melbourne Park.

But world number one Novak Djokovic, the
defending champion and holder of a record eight
Australian Open titles, faced a race to be fit for his
third-round clash today. The Serb, who said he tore
an abdominal muscle during Friday’s five-set win over
Taylor Fritz, skipped training and sought medical
advice and treatment on Saturday. He is scheduled to
play Canada’s Raonic late on Sunday.

The loss of Djokovic, 33, would be another blow
for the tournament, reducing the men’s ‘Big Three’ to
just one — Nadal — with Roger Federer already
sidelined by injury. Nadal, who has his own injury
concerns with a stiff lower back, faced down his
toughest test so far with a 7-5, 6-2, 7-5 win over
British fellow leftie Cameron Norrie. “The feeling is
completely different — nobody wants this,” said
Nadal, referring to the 15,000 empty seats that faced
him at Rod Laver Arena. Nadal, 34, will next play col-
orful Italian Fabio Fognini, who dismissed Australia’s
Alex De Minaur in straight sets.

Barty, the women’s top seed, also said it was “very
strange” to play behind closed doors, a day after
more than 22,000 fans visited Melbourne Park.
Barty’s straightforward 6-2, 6-4 win over Russia’s
Ekaterina Alexandrova put her into the fourth round
without dropping a set as she bids to become the first
Australian winner since Chris O’Neil in 1978. “It’s
very strange, it changes the sound in the court a little
bit,” Barty said of the empty, 7,500-seat Margaret

Court Arena. “It kind of felt a little bit like practice,”
she added.

‘Different vibe’
Players were ordered into a biosecure “bubble”

during the lockdown, just the latest coronavirus dis-
ruption for a tournament that was pushed back three
weeks to allow for quarantines. The Australian Open,
the biggest international sports event so far this year, is
seen as a test case for the Tokyo 2020 Olympics, which
are scheduled to start in July after a year’s delay.

As play unfolded in the empty arenas, former
world number one Karolina Pliskova had a racquet-
smashing tantrum en route to a 7-5, 7-5 defeat by
fellow Czech Karolina Muchova. Ukrainian fifth seed
Elina Svitolina beat Yulia Putintseva 6-4, 6-0, and
Russia’s men’s fourth seed Medvedev overcame but-
tock pain and a mid-match lapse in his 6-3, 6-3, 4-6,
3-6, 6-0 win over Filip Krajinovic of Serbia.

“It’s a different atmosphere, different vibe,” said
Greek world number six Tsitsipas, after his 6-4, 6-1,
6-1 win over Mikael Ymer. “But if I can win my next
matches, the crowd will be back. It’s just five days,
and I’ll be happy to see them back.”

Tsitsipas beat Ymer in a silent John Cain Arena —
which had been packed with thousands of noisy fans
late on Friday for Australian player Nick Kyrgios’s
defeat by Dominic Thiem. In the same venue, Matteo
Berrettini beat Russian seed Karen Khachanov 7-6
(7/1), 7-6 (7/5), 7-6 (7/5) to set up a meeting with
Tsitsipas. “I really miss the crowd, I have to be hon-
est,” said the Italian. “Looking at a stadium like this
and seeing it empty is not the best feeling. But we’re
living in really tough times.” Elsewhere Russia’s
Rublev ended Spanish veteran Feliciano Lopez’s
record 75th consecutive Grand Slam to set up a
meeting with Norway’s Casper Ruud. — AFP 

Nadal maintains record bid
as Djokovic races to be fit

Barty advances in Melbourne’s first day of lockdown

GAZOO Racing
triumphs in
Monte-Carlo 
MONTE-CARLO: The GAZOO Racing (GR) World
Rally Team achieved a dream start to this year’s 2021 FIA
World Rally Championship recently at Rallye Monte-
Carlo. Sebastien Ogier and his co-driver Julien Ingrassia
won the legendary race in the No. 1 Toyota Yaris WRC,
leading teammates Elfyn Evans and Scott Martin in the
No. 33 Toyota Yaris WRC to secure a fantastic one-two
finish. Kalle Rovanpera and Jonne Halttunen claimed
fourth in the No. 69 Toyota Yaris WRC, completing an
amazing Day 4 for the GR team.

The fourth Rallye Monte-Carlo win in Toyota’s histo-
ry came on the 30th anniversary of its maiden victory in
1991. This is the first time GR has won the WRC’s most
prestigious event with its Toyota Yaris WRC, having
made the podium every year since its debut in 2017.
Ogier and Ingrassia also celebrated their historic 50th
victory in the World Rally Championship, becoming only
the second competitors to attain this landmark. 

Rallye Monte-Carlo lived up to its reputation as the
most demanding event on the WRC calendar with spe-
cial challenges for this year’s edition. A modified sched-
ule to follow COVID-19 restrictions in France meant that
some stages took place before dawn, complete with ice
and snow. The teams also had to get to grips with tires
from the new sole supplier Pirelli during an event where
tire choice is always critical.

The GR team led the rally from its third stage early on
the second morning, with Rovanpera, Ogier, and Evans
all taking turns in the lead over the course of the rally’s
longest day. On his home event, Ogier claimed back the
lead in the No. 1 Toyota Yaris WRC with a storming
stage win during the third day’s first test. He carried a
13-second advantage over Evans into the fourth and final

day, and went on to win three of the four stages –
including the rally-ending Power Stage – to kick off his
title defense in the perfect way.

The team also succeeded in locking out the top three
positions during the Power Stage, which from this season
gives bonus points towards the manufacturers’ champi-
onship. This, combined with the one-two finish in the ral-
ly, meant the team took maximum points from the open-
ing round – a dream start for new Team Principal Jari-
Matti Latvala as he looks to build upon the work of his
predecessor Tommi Makinen.

Akio Toyoda, President, Toyota Motor Corporation,
commented: “Ogier and Ingrassia, who I am sure
achieved this result with pride and responsibility, con-
gratulations on the victory in your home rally and your
50th win! Evans and Martin, thank you for bringing the
points for second place! I’m sure Latvala will keep mak-
ing this team better and better, and the drivers, co-dri-
vers, and team members will make the Yaris WRC an
ever-better car. Finally, I would like to say thank you to
our fans. I appreciate your continued support for the
GAZOO Racing World Rally Team throughout the 2021
season.”

Sebastien Ogier, Driver of the No. 1 Toyota Yaris
WRC, said: “This is a perfect start to the season.
Watching this rally as a kid gave me the dream to
become a driver one day. If I could have only one record,
for sure, I would take this one. The Yaris WRC has been
fantastic on Day 4, and I had such a good feeling in the
car. The team is great, so a huge thanks to all of them.” 

Over the years, Toyota has been participating in many
different forms of motorsports, including Formula One,
the World Endurance Championship (WEC), and the
Nurburgring 24 Hours endurance race. Toyota’s partici-
pation in these events was overseen by separate entities
within the company until April 2015, when Toyota estab-
lished GR, to consolidate all of its motorsports activities
under one in-house brand. Representing Toyota’s belief
that ‘the roads build the people, and the people build the
cars,’ GR highlights the role of motorsports as a funda-
mental pillar of Toyota’s commitment to making ‘ever-
better’ cars. Harnessing years of experience gained
under the extreme conditions of various motorsports
events, GR aims to forge new technologies and solutions
that bring the freedom, adventure, and joy of driving to
everyone. 

Sharma says ‘fun’ to
have crowds back
after dazzling ton
CHENNAI: Rohit Sharma yesterday paid tribute to the
returning crowd after his masterful century guided India
to 300 for six on day one of the second Test against
England. Sharma, welcomed with chants of “Rohit!
Rohit!”, hit 161 and put on a key fourth-wicket partner-
ship of 162 with Ajinkya Rahane after India — down 1-0
in the four-match series — elected to bat first in
Chennai.

Rishabh Pant, on 33, and Axar Patel, on five, were
batting at the close of play after England’s bowlers took
three wickets in the final session. Spinners Jack Leach
and Moeen Ali claimed two wickets each on a pitch that
offered turn even on day one. Ali bowled skipper Virat
Kohli for nought to put India in trouble at 86-3, stun-
ning the raucous 15,000-strong home crowd — present
for the first time since the pandemic — into silence.

But Sharma’s knock restored the exuberant mood of
cheering fans, all of whom backed the home team
except for a brave half dozen Barmy Army soldiers. “It
was great fun to have them at the ground. I mean it is
something that livens up the whole atmosphere of the
stadium,” Sharma told reporters. “When there was no
one at the ground in the first Test, the intensity was
slightly low from both the teams... I am happy that they
witnessed some good cricket today.”

His seventh Test century was his first against
England. When he crossed 150 in his 36th five-day
match he got a standing ovation from the ecstatic
crowd. But Leach broke through with his left-arm spin
to send Sharma trudging back to the pavilion in the final
session after the batsman holed out a catch to deep
square leg.

Sharma, who survived a tight stumping chance —
given not out by the TV umpire — off Leach on 159, hit
18 fours and two sixes in his 231-ball stay. Rahane, who
hit form after scores of one and nought in the first Test,
soon fell to Ali, bowled on another good delivery by the
off-spinner for 67.

Skipper Joe Root chipped in with his off spin to get
Ravichandran Ashwin caught at short leg by Ollie Pope.
“Ajinkya’s knock was crucial to the team and so was our
partnership. We had put the team in a comfortable posi-
tion till tea,” Sharma said. “I believe 350 would be good
score on this pitch and we still have four wickets left.
We hope Pant and Axar can score big and get more
runs as we know the wicket will turn more on day two,
three and four.”

Earlier Olly Stone had Shubman Gill leg before for a
duck in only the second over of the day, but Sharma and
Cheteshwar Pujara steadied the ship with an 85-run
second-wicket stand. But then Leach took Pujara for 21
and Ali’s prized scalp of Kohli left India 106 for three at
lunch. Ali bowled Kohli through the gate as the Indian
captain stood shocked for a few moments while the TV
umpire checked to see if the bail had been dislodged by
the wicketkeeper’s gloves. Leach said England are in the
game despite a tough day on the field.—AFP


